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Magnetic-Field Induced Strains in
Ferromagnetic Shape Memory Alloy
Ni55Mn23Ga22 Deposited by RF-Magnetron
Sputtering
Florent Bernard,* Christophe Rousselot, Patrick Delobelle, Laurent Hirsinger,
Pierre Burdet
1.5mm–Ni55Mn23Ga22 ferromagnetic thin films were deposited onto silicon substrates and
silicon single beam cantilever using radio-frequency magnetron sputtering. As-deposited
sample and heat-treated thin films were studied on their silicon substrates and peeled off
to determine the influence of the stress. Post-heat treatment process allows at the films to
achieve the shape memory effect (SME). Vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) and deflection
measurement of the sample annealed at 873 K during 36 ks exhibit ferromagnetic martensitic
structure with a typical SME response to the magnetic field induced strains which match the
values of the bulk material.
Introduction

The near-stoichiometric Ni2MnGa ferromagnetic alloys are

one of these smart materials, that show a great interest

when they are deposited as thin films by radio-frequency

(rf) sputtering. These films of shape memory alloys (SMAs)

are prospective materials for micro and nanosystem

applications.[1–4] Thanks to the various ways to activate

this material,[5] it can be incorporated in novel actuator,

sensor andmagneticmicro or nanosystems, as thin films in

free-standing form[6] or attached to the substrate.[7]

However, the properties of the SMAs polycrystalline thin

filmsdepend strongly on their structure and internal stress,

which are developed during the sputtering process and also

during the post-deposition annealing treatment.[6,8–11] In
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this way, Ni55Mn23Ga22—rf sputtered thin films were

elaborated to study the influence of the process on their

magnetic field induced strains (MFIS). Their composition,

crystallographic structure, internal stress, indentation

modulus, hardness and deflection induced by magnetic

field were systematically studied as a function of the

temperature of silicon substrate and of the annealing

treatment. In addition, the temperature dependencies on

mechanical properties such asmean stress, roughness, and

hardness and indentation modulus were measured and

correlated to crystal structure and morphology

changes.[12,13] Also, in previous study, it was shown that

the silicon do not diffuse during annealing treatment.[14]

In the presentwork,we compare theMFIS of the samples

between as-deposited and annealed during 36 ks at 873K.

The accuratemeasurements of interatomic spacing d in the

normal direction of the film were carried out for various

constant temperatures in order to correlate d with the

martensitic transformation (Tm) and with the properties

exhibited by the Ni–Mn–Ga/Si film (supported film).

Vibrating samplemagnetometer (VSM) andmagnetostrain

measurements were performed to obtain the thermo

magnetic andMFIS properties of these Ni–Mn–Ga/Si films.

Thermal analysis and MFIS are also carried out on

freestanding films allowing to observe giant displacement

for the 1.5mm–36ks–873K–Ni55Mn23Ga22 film.
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Experimental Part

The preparation and the basic characterization of the films were

described elsewhere.[13] As-deposited and annealed 36ks–873K

samples sputtered at 120W and at argon pressure of 1 Pa have

a chemical composition of Ni55Mn23Ga22. In order to perform

thermal and magnetostrain analysis freestanding films are

prepared. Silicon substrates are removed by KOH solution (10M

at 363K) which attacks selectively the composite until complete

dissolution of the silicon.

The accurate measurements of the peak position in function of

temperature were carried out by X-ray diffraction (XRD) with a

PANalytical X’Pert Pro with a detector X’Celerator from 2u¼408
to2u¼ 508. Thestepandthe integrationtimewere0.0088and100 s/
step, respectively. To control the temperature analysis, samples

were put in a specific heating-cooling chamber under a constant

flowrateofhelium.Thereforeshiftingof theplanarspacingd canbe

extracted of the XRD experiment to determine the coefficient of

thermal expansion (CTE). In addition the size of the structural

domain, also called the ‘‘nanocrystal dimension’’ L is routinely

extracted from of the peak half-width and using the standard

Scherrer formula.All themeasurementsandresultswereoperating

with Philips specific software. Thermal analyses were carried out

onfreestandingfilmstodetermineTmandCurie temperature (TC).A

differential scanning calorimeters (DSC) Mettler Toledo DSC 821

apparatuswasusedwithPtcrucibleof150mLunderaconstantflow

rate 60mL/min of argon to determine Tm of the films. Four cycles

from 273 to 473K at 10K/minwere performed tomake sure of the

measurement reproducibility. The remarkable Curie point tem-

peraturewas determined by thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) TA

instruments TGA Q50 under magnetic field. Indeed, a magnet was

put under the crucible containing peeled-off films. To correlate

magnetostrain measurement to typical magnetic properties,

saturationmagnetization, remanentmagnetization, coercive force

(Hc), and susceptibility (x), the VSM in function of the sample

temperature were studied. For theses studies realized on the

Ni–Mn–Ga/Si film, the appliedmagnetic fieldwas ranged between

�4 and 4T and the temperature experimentwas droved from10 to

298K. MFIS was measured on the peeled-off films and supported

films by qualitative and quantitative experiments, respectively.

The peeled-off films prepared as embed beamswere observedwith

classical optical devicewith andwithoutmagnetic field of 200 kA/

m.Themagnetostrainonthesupportedfilmswerecarriedoutbyan

experimental devicewithwhom the deflections weremeasured at

thebeamsendwithanopticalprobeMTI2000Fotonicsensorwitha

2032 RX probe. For this characterization, the magnetic field was

producedbyan electromagnet BRUCKERBE20C8 fedwith apower

supply BLMPS 90/30 UCM2, and was measured with a Hall effect

probe BELL 6010.
Results and Discussion

Changes of Lattice Parameter

The accurate XRD measurements on the as-deposited

sample in the range from 298 to 473K show a slight linear

shift of the diffraction peak, 2u¼ 43.8748 and 2u¼ 43.6538,
respectively. The shape of the peak seems to remain the
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samewithoutwidening or narrowing at half-width height.

The peak position near the position of the characteristic

austenitic peak tends to associate the present phase to the

austeniticphase.However, theasymmetryandthewidthof

the peak, add to the preliminary selected area electron

diffraction (SAED) obtained by transmission electron

microscopy (TEM), show a very large polycrystalline

structure of martensitic small grain randomly distribu-

ted.[13] Microstructure of the cross-section is composed of

fine column composed of stacking small grains spaced by

2.063 Å. The annealed sample exhibit changes in its

crystallographic structure and in the temperature depen-

dencies. We can observe three different behaviors that a

result of the martensitic transformation. Indeed the

position of the peak for the XRD measurement performed

at 298K was observed at 2u¼ 44.5398. According to

Chernenko et al.[2,8,11,16] this peak correspond to the

martensitic tetragonal phase. Thanks to these XRD results,

d and Lwere extracted from the peak position and from the

half-width peak, respectively (Figure 1). The experimental

dependency of the planar spacing d(T) in the martensitic

phase (T< 420K) were divided in two parts, corresponding

to paramagnetic (370–420K) and ferromagnetic (300–

360K) states of the sample, and drawn two straight lines

as shown in Figure 1. A change in the slope of the d(T) curve

at the Curie temperature is in agreementwith dilatometric

results reported for theNi–Mn–Ga bulk alloys.[15] Themore

pronounced decrease of d(T) in the ferromagnetic phase

may be explained by the negative sign of the isotropic

magnetoelastic constant[16] and softening of the elastic

modulus in the vicinity of the Tm. Therefore from 370 to

420K the CTE of the paramagnetic martensitic phase is

15� 1� 10�6 K�1. At lower temperature the d shifting

corresponds to the behavior of martensitic ferromagnetic

phase with a CTE of 33� 1� 10�6 K�1 in agreement with

the bulk The CTE of the austenitic present phase is

18� 1� 10�6 K�1 which match well the bulk value.

Martensitic transformation also results in the temperature

dependence of the L parameter. Anomalies in the L(T)

dependencieswereproducedby the reverse transformation

as in the case of the lattice parameter. To conclude, d(T) and

L(T) of the annealed sample at 873K during 36 ks show the

effect of the martensitic transformation which occur

between 370 and 420K.
Magnetic Properties

Magnetization curves M(H) of the as-deposited sample

(Figure 2) registered up to 4 T, remain dependent of the

applied magnetic field with small value of magnetization

(M) 0.040 T characteristic of non-saturating behavior.

Remanent magnetization and susceptibility is also negli-

gible even at very low temperature of 10K, 0.009 T, and

0.2� 10�5 T �A/m, respectively. This typical behavior
www.plasma-polymers.org S823
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Figure 1. Temperature dependencies of the annealed 36 ks–
873 K–Ni55Mn23Ga22 sample, the planar spacing d (square) and
the L parameter (round) are extracted by analysis of the peak
position and the half-width of the diffraction peak, respectively.
Vertical dashed lines border three temperature domains which
correspond to martensitic ferromagnetic, martensitic paramag-
netic, and austenitic paramagnetic phases. Straight line between
square points represents the different coefficient of thermal
expansion (CTE), curve lines between round points are visual
guide for variation of the L parameter.
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shows the non-ferromagnetic feature of the as-deposited

sample. In contrast, magnetic response of the annealed

sample depicted in Figure 2 reach a very high value of

magnetization, with field of 0.4 T. The magnetization

reaches 0.701 T which correspond to 93% of the saturation

magnetization (Ms). Appearance of the ferromagnetic

hysteresis and the large increase of the susceptibility show

the spectacular effect of the annealing on the occurrence of

the magnetic domains in the annealed films.

According to the crystallographic results, energyproduce

by the annealing treatment at 873K during 36 ks allow a
Figure 2. Magnetization curves under applied magnetic field in
function of temperature for as-deposited sample and annealed
36 ks–873 K sample (mark with arrows). Square, triangle, and
round represent measurements recorded at 10, 200, and 283 K,
respectively.
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rearrangement of the microstructure that evolves from

columnar to large grain of martensitic variants made up of

magnetic domain.[13]
Magnetic Field Induced Strains

Considering the magnetic properties of this two kind of

sample, quantitative studies on the film strain induced by

magnetic field were made only on annealed and the

supported films. Measurements under in-plane and out-

plane applied magnetic field were performed on Si beam

cantilevers and reported in Figure 3. Deflection shows a

linear dependency with applied magnetic field, the

response of this sample under in-plane magnetic field is

three times higher than out-plane applied field. The

magnetocrystalline anisotropy approaches the behavior

of the bulk single crystals and high thickness thin films

where the ‘‘easy-axis’’ was found to be in plane while the

‘‘hard-axis’’wasobservedalong thefilmnormal. Theout-of-

plane magnetic anisotropy of Ni–Mn–Ga films was caused

by the competitive contributions of the magnetocrystal-

line, stress induced and magnetostatic anisotropies.

Finally, in order to illustrate the capability of the

annealed treatment to provide magneto-active films, as-

deposited films (at 298K) and annealed films (at 873K

during 36ks) were peeled-off and compared by qualitative

method. The films were exposed to the magnetic field

created by a small magnet put on the top of the two right

pictures. Without a magnetic field in the left pictures, the

freestandingfilmsremainwoundandonly theheat-treated

film unwinds under an in-plane magnetic field of about[13]

200 kA/m. These good ferromagnetic properties of films

match well with the structural and magnetic behavior

observed on supported films (Figure 4).
Figure 3. Magnetostrain curves under in-plane and out-plane
magnetic field for the annealed 36 ks–873 K sample.
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Figure 4. Film winding and unwinding under the action of a
magnet placed on top of the two right pictures: Comparison
of as-deposited film at 298 K and annealed one at 873 K for 36 ks.
Conclusion

Sputtered Ni55Mn23Ga22 thin filmsmust be heat treated to

achieve shapememory properties.Martensitic transforma-

tionandmagneticbehaviorwerenot foundonas-deposited

sample without annealing. On the annealed ones, the

planar spacing d and the nanocrystal dimension L exhibit

temperature dependencies that matches well with the

shape memory materials. This behavior of the annealed

film remain the same that this one found in bulkmaterials,

where the crystallographic changes induced bymartensitic

transformation can be ranged in various ‘‘class behavior’’

such as ferromagnetic martensitic, paramagnetic marten-

sitic, andparamagnetic austenitic. Theyare boundedby the

Curie and the martensitic transformation temperature in

the range from 370 to 420K.

Magnetic properties of the sample annealed at 873K

during 36 ks were improved, the widening process of the

grain size allow developing magnetic domains. Typical

response of the ferromagnetic materials was encountered

with this sample, as a high magnetization under low

applied field and a characteristic ferromagnetic hysteresis.

The film strain induced by magnetic field show magneto-

crystalline anisotropy with the easy axis oriented in the

film plane. Quantitative and qualitative measurements

on supported and freestanding films demonstrate a

considerable magnetic actuation, which make 873K–

36 ks-annealed films very promising materials to be
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incorporated in novel actuator as microelectromechanical

systems (MEMS).
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